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by Robert Hardy
Staff Writer
The curtain will rise Sept. 20 as the
Maine Center for the Arts begins its first
full season of entertainment.
The opening event will feature a performance by cellist Yo Yo Ma, violinist
Isaac Stern and the Bangor Symphony
Orchestra.
Performances ranging from bluegrass
and ballet to Broadway and be-bop will
_.hiE htiehi the commg_season, which has
already drawn a full crowd. For a month, all of the 1,617
available seats in Hutchins Concert Hall
have been sold out for all performances
through Homecoming weekend, a
phenomenon which has exceeded the expectations of the center's executive director.
"I feel great about it." said Joel
Katz. "The demand is astounding in
terms of ticket responses from the
general public."
An estimated 370 guests will be
attending the invitation-only black tie
dinner, concert and reception, and an
additional 350 patrons will be attending
the concert and post-concert-reception.
The remaining 917 seats are now sold
out, Katz said.
He said he anticipates the center will
draw better acts than previous years.
"We have an increased number of performances as well as an increase in the
quality of performances," Katz said.
Entertainment will take 'place every
week the university is in session. The
year-long season will feature programs
ranging from a canvas ensemble to performances by national and international
artists.
Ticket prices for all performances
after Homecoming through April will
range from $10 for a balcony seat for
students and senior citizens to $25 for
a general public orchestra seat. Katz said
-he hopes to arrange student -half-prier
discounts in cooperation with student
government.
"If student government will subsidize
it. I will have a half-price ticket policy
for students one-half hour before every,
concert," Katz said.
Since the grand opening is sold out,
Katz has added a waiting list for up to
((X) s isitors to attend a dress rehearsal
at 11 a.m. Saturday morning. Admission,
to the rehearsal is free of charge, Katz
said.
"We wanted to do something for
students who didn't get tickets but
wanted them. We never expected this to
sell out so quickly," Katz said.
The $7.5 million privately-funded project is now 95 percent complete. Katz
said the only remaining work includes
the interior "finishing touches."
These include painting walls and laying red carpet throughout the center's
concert hall and museum.
Ten donations from nine corporations
and the UMO General Alumni Association made the event possible. The corporations are Bangor Savings Bank,
Dahl-Chase Pathology Associates,
Doug's Shop 'n Save Stores, Fleet Financial Grout, Key Banks of Maine, the
Merrill Family of Banks, Tom Sawyer
Inc., Triplett Motors Inc., and Webber
Energy Fuels.

Arts center nears completion for opening.

(Campus photot

Drug tests pose questions for state
by Marc Larrivee
Staff Writer
The Commission to Examine
Chemical Testing for Employees will
meet.Oct. 8 with legal representatives to
discuss the ramifications of state legislation involving drug testing.
A lawyer for the commission in
Augusta said they are investigating all
the possible implications drug testing
poses for employees and management of
private companies.
'Presently, state employees are not
undergoing mandatory drug tests on a
systematic level except for some local
and state police officers, said the lawyer.
"-Mandatory drug -testing would
violate the privacy provision of the 14th
Amendment of the Bill of Rights as well
as the Maine Constitution if state
employees were subjected-to.testing,"
said the legal agIvocate.

However, the lawyer noted such law
does not necessarily apply to private
companies and there is a wide range of
opinion on the issue.
Jim McGregor, a member of the commission and Director of Public Affairs
for Bath Iron Works, said the commission encompasses the entire spectrum of
perspectives on the right-to-privacy issue. He feels mandaotry drug testing
is necessary in Maine at this time.
"We might not delight in doing this
drug testing, but the problem is of such
great magnitude it may be necessary to"give up a few rights to address ii,"
said McGregor.
Rep. Edith Beaulieu, D-Portland, one
of two legislators on the commission.
said: "As chair of the commission,
I'm trying to stay away from taking a
position on the issue until we can take
some time to do some self-evaluation':

Funding comes together
Alfond Arena addition

by Mark Kellis
Staff Writer

ROT in July increased this figure to
$350,000 when plans showed the project
would cost more, said Walsh.

Plans for the construction of a twostory addition to Alfond Arena are in the
final phases, Maine hockey coach Shawn
Walsh said yesterday.
The addition, to be completed midway
through the hockey season, will consist
of a locker room for the UMaine varsity hockey team, along with a lounge for
athletic department functions, said
Walsh. In January, the UMaine board of
trustees made available $.184,125 in
private donations for this project. The

Of the $350,000, the bulk, $325,000,
is coming from private donations. The
additional $25,0130 will come from the
UMaine president's discretionary fund,
said Walsh.
David Trefethen. associate director of
Engineering Services, said the University is currently negotiating an agreement
with the lowest bidder for the construction of the facility.
Trefethen said the lowest bid exceeds
the $350,000 already raised in donations.

Beaulieu said she will maintain her
neutrality at least until after they hear
from business, labor, civil libertarians
and legal experts.
However, Beaulieu feels strongly that
if the commission report suggests
legislative action on drug testing it must
stipulate uniformity of testing and an
employee assistance program.
"Drug testing, if applied, must be
uniform from the bosses down and
employees must be involved in the testing
process," she said.
There is unanimous agreement among
the members of the commission that its
name be changed from the Commission
to Examine Chemical Testing of
Employees to The Commission to Examine Chemical Testing in the
Workplace in order to assure that the
testing of the bosses is not overlooked,
said Beaulieu.

for
"The university is currently trying to
make the project less expensive, either by
cutting out some rooms or by making
the entire building smaller," said
Trefet hen.
Trefethen said the proposed structure
is to be located at the southwest end of
the current Alfond Arena structure, adjacent to the Zamboni driveway.
The architectural drawings, done by
Moore, Weinright, and Woodward of
Brunswick, call for a iv:0-story, 45 by
45 foot structure, with a 10 by 40 foot
wing to connect the addition to the present arena.
(see ARENA page 2)
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The new locker room facilities, said
Trefethen, will be on the same level as
-The current public skating area. Above
these team facilities will be a lounge, on
the same level as the public entrance to
the arena. The lounge will have, in addition to a gathering room, a food serving area, said Trefethen:
Walsh said that once the varsiis.
hockey team moves into the new facility, the old varsity locker room will be
divided into two locker rooms.
"There is great need for this additional
locker room space because of the growing number- of high school teams and
local groups that use the facilities,"
said Walsh.
The private contributions to the project, said Walsh, come from "private
citizens — basically fans of the hockey.
Program."
Walsh added the major private down
is Harold Alfond, for whom Alfond
Arena is named. Alfond, president of
Dexter Shoe Co., resides in Dexter,
Maine.

by Susan J. PI
Staff Writer
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Students are back
and so are fines
Parking at the steam plant lot is free
and is being encouraged as being "closer
than you think." Continuing Education Students may receive free decals entitling them to daytime parking and
other on-campus parking during evening hours.
Decals may be purchased in the Lown
Rooms in the Memorial Union from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. until Friday, September
5th.

by Susan J. Plourde
Staff Writer

Minimum parking fines on the
UMaine campus are set at 35.00, making the purchase of a parking decal at
that same price seem cheap indeed.
The Department of Police and Safety
distributes tickets for a variety of infractiorNNFines will be levied for no decal
and parking on the turf, 85; obstructing
traffic, $7; and parking in a fire lane or
designated handicapped space, $10.
After that date the decals will be
After three unpaid tickets, faculty and
available at the Department of Police
student violators may find their vehicles
and Safety.
impounded.
Persons purchasing a decal for a vehiWith numbers of on-campus students
decreasing, there may be an increase of cle previously unregistered with the
vehicles on campus: However, David-- UMairte Department of Police and Safety are asked to bring the vehicle,registraSmith, an eritployee at the Police and
lion with them. CED
Safety Department, said there will be
WOCavailable
at Police and Safety Department from
more parking spaces available than there
are vehicles.
5 p.m. to 8 p.m: afte September 5th.

Volunteer Writers
Needed

no experience necessary
will train the right people
Contact Jessica Lowell, Editor
Lord Hall Basement 581-1271
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6:30 p.m. "Folk Mass
the Wilson Center, 67 College Ave.

Tom Chotick. chaplain. Joan Welihauser. musician
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RE-ELECT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

"°' 4

John Bott
Your Independent Voice In Augusta
Last Session, Orono Rep. John Bott:
•Sponsored legislation that led to $15
million in supplemental University
Appropriations
• Fought for legislation which changed the name of the Orono campus
back to "The University of Maine"
• Sponsored legislation to make college textbooks tax-exempt
• And will introduce legislation to
create a state student loan 'Superfund'to offset proposed federal student loan program cuts
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Experience That Works For You!
Authorized and paid for in the John Boo Re-election Campaign, Dana Devoc. treasurer

programs and services
of the memorial union

:
WELCOME CLASS OF 1990 AND EVERYONE ELSE
ihe following is a brief description of some of the programs held in the
'slemorial Union with their days, times and rooms (where available) and a
phone number to call for additional information. Check with the Information Booth (581-1740), open weekdays 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., for complete daily
schedules.
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WOMEN IN CURRICULUM. 581-1227. Every Tuesday 12:15 p.m.
Bangor Lounge. Thoughtful programs for men and women.
POLITICALLY SPEAKING. 581-1731. Tuesdays 3:15 p.m. Sutton
Lounge. Meet the gubernatorial candidates.
TRANSITIONS. 581-1820. Tuesdays 3:15 p.m. North Bangor Lounge.
Balancing work and relationships.
FOREIGN FILMS. 581-1731. Thesdays 7:30 p.m. 101 'Neville Hall.
Admission.
5,4NDWICH CINEMA. 581-1731. Every Wednesday 12 noon Sutton
Lounge. Video films. Bring your lunch and watch current filmS in
comfort.
SPEAK UP series. 581-1731. Wednesdays 3:15 p.m. Sutton Lounge.
Programs on vexing social and political issues; audience participation
encouraged.
ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE series. 581-4106. Programs on
cocaine, alcohol and coping.
SEARCH. 581-1820. Fall semester study skills series. Watch for details.
.STRETCHING YOUR DOLLARS. 581-1731. Thursdays 3:15 p.m. Bangor
Lounge. Valuable information on managing your resources.
TGIF(Thank God It's Friday,). Every Friday 12:15 p.mi: Sutton Lounge.
Short musical programs by students, faculty and staff. Bring your
lunch and listen.

FO'C'SLE. Every Friday and Saturday 7:30 p.m. Lown Rooms. An
informal gathering place with music, food and board games. Free
SEA (Student Entertainment and Activities). 581-1802. Films on
weekends, concerts and special esents throughout the year.
BRE.4K-AWAYS. 581-1793. Saturday and/or Sunday. Outings to Acadia,
Baxter, etc. Call for information, fees and reservations.
MAINE BOUND. 581-1794. Outdoor recreational programs and
adventures.
OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT. 581-1750: Now available
in the Game Room.
FAMILY ENTERTALVMENT SERIES. 581-1820. Workshops, video
films, and information about family entertainment Opportunities on
campus.
CONCERTS. Hauck Auditorium 581-1244, Department of Music. Maine
Center for the Arts 581-1755, Box Office.
MAINE MASQUE plays. 581-1753 for ticket information; 581-1963 for
titles and dates.
CARPOOLING. 581-1820. Looking for a ride?
EVENING CHILDCARE. 581-1820. UM Children's Center. Monday
Thursday 6 to 9 p.m., Friday 6:30 to II p.m.
SPOUSE/DEPENDENT LD. CARDS. 581-1820. Good for reduced rates
for health, recreational and cultural events.

WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY THURSDAY FOR
'The Scoop' PROGRAMS AND INFOItMATION
FROM THE CENTER FOR STUDENT
SERVICES
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QUESTION 43.

WHAT EXACTLY IS
AT&T'S"REACH OUTAMERICA"?
a) A long distance calling plan that lets you make an
hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for
just $10.15 a month.
b) A 90-minute special starring "Up With People:
c) A great deal, because the second hour costs even
less.
d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd
know.
a) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off
AT&T's already discounted evening rates.
If you can guess the answers to this quiz, you could save on your
long distance phone bill, with AT&T's'Reach Out America]long
distance calling plan.,If you live off campus,it lets you make a
full hour's worth of calls to any other state in America—
including Alaska, Hawaii,Puerto Richazd the U.S.
Virgin Islands—for ju.$IO.15 a month,"
All you have to do iTTWëekends,
llpm Friday until 5pm Sunday,and
night from llpm to Sam. Save
ff our already discounted evening
rates by calling between 5pm and llpm
Sunday through Friday. The money you
could save will be easy to get used to.
To find more about"ReOut America",
or to order the service,caTtoll free
today at 1 800CALL ATT,
that is 1 800 225-5288.

arsz

ATO
The right choice.
C 1986 AT&T

University Bookstore
and bulletin boards
fill up again as fall
semester begins

WERE FIGHTING FOR
CUR LIFE

American Heart
0
Association

Sports Writers Needed
no experience necessary
will train the right people

Contact•Jessica Lowell, Editor
Lord Hall Basement 581-1271

Miracles don't
come out of the blue.
A healthy baby
takes nine months
of caring.
A Positive
Point
About Breast
Cancer.
Now we can see it
before you can feel it. When
it's no bigger than the dot
on this page. If you're over
35. ask your doctor about
mammography. a
g
r
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World/U.S. News
Funeral defies ban, reporters restricted
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — Anti-apartheid leaders said a
mass funeral for 20 blacks killed by
police in Soweto would be held Thursday in defiance of an official ban.
The government issued tough new
press restrictions Wednesday to make
sure journalists could not cover it.

Families of some of those killed in the
violence that swept parts of Soweto on
Aug. 26-27 were called to police offices
Wednesday and told to shun the mass
funeral scheduled for a stadium near the
White City neighborhood.
White City, so named because it is the
best-lighted part of the huge black

township outside- Johannesburg, suffered the worst violence last week.
At least 20 people were shot dead by
police in the Soweto outburst and a gang
of young men hacked a black town
councilor to death.
Leaders of anti-apartheid groups said
they would go ahead with the funeral
despite a Soweto police order Tuesday

Iran seizes Soviet ships
searching for military aid
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MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Iran
stopped two Soviet ships in the first action against Iraq's main arms supplier
since the Iranian navy began searching
freighters for military cargo early last
year, shipping sources said Wednesday.
Iranian warships chased the Pyotr
Yemtsov in the southern Persian Gulf on
Tuesday', then forced it into the Iranian
port of Bandar Abbas to be searched.
Shipping executives, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said the second
vessel was stopped briefly Wednesday
and identified only as the Tutov.
The Pyotr Yemtsov, which belongs to
U.S.S.R.-Black Sea Shipping of Odessa,
was seized during a voyage from the
Black Sea port of Nikolayev to Kuwait
and was being unloaded Wednesday at
Bandar Abbas, according to the
reporters.
In Moscow, Foreign Ministry
spokesman Gennady I. Gerasimov confirmed that the 11,750-ton Pyotr Yemtsov was "detained" off the coast of the
United Arab Emerates but did not men-

Phone Co.
campaign
axed
PORTLAND. Maine (AP) — New
England Telephone Co., which has abandoned its legal challenge of the wording
of a referendum proposal on local
measured service, has enlisted former
U.S. Secretary of State Edmund S.
Muskie to appear on TV ads attacking
he ballot question.
The first commercials were scheduled
to air Wednesday night in the Presque
Isle area and to be extended statewide on
Monday, following polling on their impact in northern Maine, said NET
spokesman John McCatherin.
Muskie, who filmed the ad at his Kennebunk home, agreed to appear without
compensation on behalf of the NETbacked Committee for Local Telephone
Choice, McCatherin said.
In the conunercial, the former U.S.
senator and Maine governor urges voters
to "fully inform yourself on this issue"
and attacks the wording of the ballot
questions as misleading and inaccurate.
"The deceptive nature of the question
was of a serious enough concern to the
senator that he felt it should be addressed," said committee chairman George
N. Campbell in a prepared statement.
NET raised similar claims when it
asked Superior Court earlier this summer to void or rewrite the question that
will appear on the November ballot.
Justice Donald Alexander refused, saying that, while the wording is less than
perfect, its flaws did not warrant intervention by the courts.

tion the Tutov. Bandar Abbas is about
120 miles east of the U.A.E.
Gerasimov said he believed the
freighter was carrying a load of cement.
He gave no information on the size of
its crew.
Despite the Soviet role in supplying
Iraq during the 6-year-old Iran-Iraq war,
shipping sources said weapons or other
military goods were unlikely to be
shipped on Soviet freighters through the
Persian Gulf.
"We believe the Pyotr Yemtsov was
loaded with construction material, but
the Iranians consider such commodities
to be an asset for the Iraqi military effort," said an executive based in
Kuwait.
He noted that several Kuwaiti vessels
had been intercepted and their cargoes
of steel rods and other construction
materials seized.
Executives gave this description of the
Pyotr Yemtsov seizure, based on radio
contacts they and their monitors had
with other ships in the gulf,

forbidding mass funerals of people killed by security forces. It says a service
may be held for only one person and only 200 mourners may attend.
President P.W. Botha's government
reimposed a rule prohibiting journalistS
from reporting the actions of security
forces and added tough new restrictions
on news coverage.

OUR LADY OF WISDOM CAMPUS PARISH
Roman Catholic
NEWMAN CENTER
College Avenue, Orono, Maine

SCHEDULE OF LITURGIES
WEEKEND LITURGIES:
Saturday 4:30 p.m. (Newman)
Sunday
9:30 a.m. (Newman)
11:15 a.m. (Neville Hall)
6:15 p.m.(Newman)
DAILY LITURGIES:
Tuesday
7:15 a.m.
Wednesday 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:15 a.m.
"come celebrate with us"

FREE BASS BOOKBAG.
GET A FREE BOOKBAG WHEN
YOU BUY ANY NON-SALE
PAIR OF BASS SHOES.
Let Bass lighten your
workload with this
free bookbag, a
$10 value, when
you buy any pair
of Bass shoes at our regular low price. You'll
find a terrific selection, all at up to 50% off
suggested retail prices. Why? Because our
shoes come directly from the factory to the Bass Factory Outlet—.
saving you lots of money.
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Editorial
Unreasonable profit
Broke at the end of the semester, you haul back
the stack of books you paid $125 for four months
ago, only to leavexthe UMaine Book Annex with
$9.50 in your pocket. You then find these same
books on the shelf next semester only $3 or $4 less
than the new ones. Sound familiar?
.
Or how about the $15 used book you buy with
the original $13.50 price tag scratched out. You buy
it anyway because it's cheaper than the new ones.
lithe Book Annex is only a service for the
students,then why the big profits? The bookstore
management says it uses the profits to give
students a 10 percent discount on their books.
They could simply lower prices in the first place.
A good example of the Annex's inflated prices is
the Associated Press Stylebook used by journalism
majors. The Book Annex charges $8.60 for it, and
in the back of the book is an order form charging
$5.75 per copy for college bookstores. That seems
like a rather large profit even subtracting $.86 for
the 10 percent discount.
While I realize the buyers can't control the
-wholesale price of books, the profits at least could
be kept minimal — enough to cover overhead and
salaries.
Probably the most infuriating part is going to
sell back books at the end of the semester and not

1-774—
Ir
h LoVIE1

Linda McGivern
••

even getting back 20 percent of your investment.
Although they go by a catalogue of resale book
values when buying students' used books,
bookstore officials could adopt a policy of paying
at least 50 percent of the original price on books
going back onto the shelf for future classes. They
could also considerably lower the prices of these
used books when reselling them. There is no excuse
for the huge margin of profit seen on used books
sitting on Annex shelves.
As students, we are already subjected to paying
numerous fees to attend this university. Students
have no alternative but to buy their books from
this one source every semester. It is unfair for the
bookstore to take advantage of its monopoly so _
outrageously.
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Being a first week freshman isn't easy.
Roughly three years ago. I myself
arrived at this grand institution of higher
learning feeling like I was going to lose
my lunch.
The drive up to Orono had gone exactly as expected. Mother had insisted
on driving 50 miles per hour the entire
way, she spilled coffee all over my brand
new car in Pittsfield, and to add insult
to injury, she deserted me after we had
unloaded my belongings which, incidentally, consisited entirely of a wardrobe.
Having never seen a dorm room first
hand, I was under the mistaken mores=
sion each room was equipped with wallto-wall carpeting and its own interior
decorator. All that was needed for the
final touch was, of course the wardrobe.
I soon realized there was a living person quietly regarding my neurotic fit of
wardrobe unpacking. I froze. I was actually going to have to share a room with
another human being.
1 looked at her and she looked at me.
It must have been at that instant we
developed a mutual dislike. But it wasn't
until I coldly inspected her closet and
realized she had two or three shirts hanging in there that I knew, without a doubt,
she and I were totally incompatible The
old Myers-Briggs test had done it again.
How could someone possibly live with
such a scant wardrobe?
As each of my boxes was opened with
.meticulous precision revealing, no, not
curtains, not rugs, not posters..but
clothes, my roommate became increasingly hostile. So I manufactured enough
friendliness to attempt a conversation
with her.
"So, you wouldn't happen to know
where the nearest mall is around here
would you?" I asked.
She could barely disguise her contempt. "No." she snarled, "but I'm
sure I could arrange to get you to one
within the hour."
There was a knock on the door then,
and I breathed a sigh of relief. A girl
with a small pine tree on her cheek
waltzed into the room. The trouble was
just beginning.
"Hi guys," she drawled. "Is everyone
ready to go to our freshmen welcoming
address at the gym?"
The roommate glanced at the pine tree
face with malice in her eyes
"I have field hockey practice," she
said with finality.
And so I went to the welcome address
by myself. As I walked across the mall
for the first time in my life. I realized I
was the only singular person in the
vicinity. There were freshmen in groups
of 20 everywhere. At school for two
hours and already I was a freak.
Two immense looking athletes looked
at me, laughed and said, "Freshman."
I decided to leave
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Bias Questioned
To the editor:
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On the 15th of September we
will again have a new
chancellor, with the arrival of
Dr. Robert Woodbury. Before I
jump up and down and
welcome him with open arms,
I must question the choice
made by the University of
Maine board of trustees.
I, for one, think that their
decision to have Mr. Woodbury
assume the post left vacant by
the sudden resignation of
chancellor Jack Freeman as
both assinine and lacing in
very good judgement on their
part.
Firstly. I question the bias
that Woodbury must have
toward Southern Maine over the
University of Maine, such as his
desire for an electrical engineering program for USM
duplicating a program already
offered by UMaine. As a student and a registered voter, I can
think of better things to do with
$100,000 than duplicate an
already existing program. Many
students, myself included,
receive financial aid and depend
on that id to attend here, That
$100,000 would do very nicely
for scholarships for needy
students.
Secirdly, I feel that eventually Mr. Woodbury is going to try
to move the chancellor's office
from Bangor to Augusta.
Again, the money could be used for better purposes.
Thirdly, if one looks at the
towns of residence of the Board

of Trustees, he or she will find
that most members live in the
southern half of the state. To
some this may not mean
anything, but to me it means
that again there will be a battle
to make the University of
Southern Maine the main campus of the university system,
which, combined with the
choice of a chancellor who was
president of the University of
Southern Maine paints a picture
of a continuing political conflict within the university
system.
I hope that Mr. Woodbury
can handle the job as
chancellor, but I have my
doubts and prefer to remain
cynical concerning the University of Maine and the University of Maine system. After all,
how could I, as a student and
a voter be thrilled by a university that has a foundation (the
University of Maine Foundation) that still reaps "blood
money" through its investment
of money into companies that
do business in South Africa,
thus supporting apartheid and
bigotry which result in the
deaths of many blacks each
year.
Isn't it nice to have a college
education financed by bigotry
and political games? But, as
nice as it looks, we the students
and taxpayers all have to pay for
it sooner or later!

Attention Readers!
If you have something on your
mind and would like to express it
for the benefit of others—write.
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes
your letters to the editor—we won't
know about it unless you write. We
desire reader response, whatever
your perspective. So send them in!
.wt=atiztt-7FA.
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AFTER DEMOCRAT TIED THE
CONTRA AID PACKAGE To A 2c6
FoOD 508gI2Y,12EPUBUCANS,
A RARE PARUAMENTARY MAAEUVER ,
,ENT tT TO A storE at 74- "kiPEKA
PTA. THE PRESIDENT THEN
THREATENED To VETO.

—Mark Hagelin
332 Gannett Hall

Commentary

Student Legal Services

A law office you've already paid for
Does your landlord -refuse to give back your
security deposit? Do you need a will? Did the garage
that 'fixed' your car leave it in worse shape than it
was when you brought it in? Are you in trouble with
Residential Life or the University Conduct Office?
Did you get a speeding ticket on the way to school?
Are you buying a house? Are you appealing a grade?
Are you adopting a child? Were you denied food
stamps? Did you get into an auto accident" Did your
brand new tape deck give up the ghost three days
after you bought it?
You could take your troubles to a traditional law
office and pay $75 an hour, plus expenses.
Or you could get legal help for free at Student
Legal Services.
That's right. If you are a University of Maine student and have paid your Student Activity Fce, you
are entitled to free use of Student Legal Services,
because you have already paid for it. At approximately $4.50 per student per year, its one of the
cheapest insurance policies going.
S.C.S. handles a wide variety of cases: family law,
housing law, traffic infractions, consumer protection, lawsuits, contracts, copyrights, small business
incorporation, public benefits, administrative
hassles and more.
Clients are greeted by a receptionist, who refers

the client to a paralegal. The paralegal talks with
the client and gathers all relevant facts. Then an attorney, the paralegal and the client review the case
and discuss possible solutions. Depending on the
type of case, S.L.S. negotiates on behalf of clients,
drafts documents, sends demand letters, researches
issues and even goes to court as the client's advocate
Our attorney. Roberta Kuriloff; is in her third year
at S.L.S. after ten years in Connecticut working for
New Haven Legal Services and in private practice.
There are two full-time paralegals and five part-time
student parakgals. They take the time to explain the
law to you, and am always available to answere your
questions.
S.L.S. also does community legal education. We
have handouts on various topics,including the now
famous An Off-Campus Student's Guide to Survival
and the Law — all free. And if you ask us, we are
glad to send someone to speak to your group on
a legal topic of your choice. We even contribute this
semi-regular comentary/column to the Maine Campus, which in weeks to come will discourse on
alcohol laws, college pranks, buying a used car, what
to do if you are involved in an auto accident, and
other important issues.
In a larger arena, we work closely with Student
Government and the Off-Campus Board to address

broad legal problems. Because of this work, the
Maine Legislature has passed laws legalizing hitchhiking, granting tenants new rights (most recently
helping to keep you warm when the landlord
'forgets' to put oil in the furnace, and extending the
legal rights of mobile home tenants) and extending
A.F.D.C. benefits to some unemployed persons(for
the growing number of students with famines).
WE have worked within the University community to make residency requirements fairer, to improve
the parking ordinance, to make sure students are
represented in union collected bargaining, and to
establish an alternate sentencingidisersion program
within he
rid act Office so that minor campus
problems stay on campus and out of the courts.
We aren't fancy. We recycle paper and don't wear
Brooks Brothers suits. Wefigure you don't want to
pay for carpets on the floor and mahogany desks.
But we give you service no one else can match. And
we . win cases, too.
If you have a legal problem, come to the law office you've already paid for. Student Legal Services
is on the top floor of the Union, open every weekday from nine to three — no appointment necessary.
For more information, call 581-1789.
Student Legal Services is a service of your Student Government.
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Security tightened after
bomb incident injures 30
NEW YORK(AP)-The FBI and city police joined Wednesday to investigate
the tear-gas bombing that forced the
evacuation of 4,000 people from the
Metropolitan Opera House during a performance by a Soviet dance troupe.
The Moiseyev Dance Company said it
would go on with Wednesday night's
show. But police said security would be
increased to prevent a repeat of Tuesday
night's incident, which caused minor injuries to 30. '
"Our friends like it when we dance
with music," said Igor Moiseyev, the
troupe's 80-year-old founder. "Our
enemies want us to dance accompanied
by bombs. But l hope it won't be any effect on our cultural ties. ,,
The Joint Anti-Terrorist Task Force of
the FBIand the Nev. York police entered
the case because foreign officials were insolved: the members of the dance cornpans who were on the stage and the
Soviet ambassador to the United States.

who was in the audience.
"It's a very intense investigation,
said James Fox, deputy head of the FBI's
Nev. York office, but he would not say
more.
City police Chief Charles Kelly said
more uniformed police would be assigned to Lincoln Center, where the
opera house is located, and that the
center planned to add more guards.
He said police had not yet heard from
anyone who saw the tear-gas planted.
Callers after the attack told The
Associated Press that the Jewish Defense
League, which protests Soviet treatment
of Jews, was responsible. But one of
those callers - Chaim Ben Yosef, who
claimed to be the JDL:s national director - gave a different account
Wednesday.
"The JDL denies responsibility but
applauds what took place at the Met last
night," Ben Yosef said at a new,,
conference.

"The Little Guy Tries Harder"
‘141.1\A DISCOUNTED
BEVERAGE PRICES
6 pack cans
12/12 oz cans 199
COKE
BUSH
1.69 NATURAL LIGFIT 199
DIET COKE
COKE
2 liter
12/12 oz cans
DIET COKE
1.09 TUBORG 12/12 oz bottles 3.99

The Daily M

OFF CAMPUS BOARD (OCB)
OCB will hold a general organizational meeting on Monday, Sept.
8, at 3 p.m. The meeting will be held in the OCB office, 1955 Room
on the second floor of the Union. OCB is a branch of Student Government representing the off-campus population. All past members and
interested off campus students are encouraged to attend. Your new ideas
for OCB activities are important and are welcome.

Hard I
Hall, Hu

OCB is looking for creative and energetic people to fill the following paid positions (possibility for academic credit can also be arranged)!
Activities Director and Treasurer
Headcheese Editor and Assistant Editor
Bumstock Coordinator
P'Nuts Food Coop Director

Please apply at the OCB office, second floor of the Union (1955
Room) with a brief letter of interest, and,or come to the meeting on
Monday at 3 p.m.

Everyone's invited and friends are welcome!

PLUS TAX & DEPOSIT ON ALL BEVERAGES

L&A /ER MARKET
MILL STRE

- ORONO, MAINE

If You Need A Free Ride

Clip This Out

Don't Drink And Drive

v He

late night local
Thurs., Fri. and
Sat.

Not For Drinkers Only
SHORT RUNS AT 8 & 10 & 12
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00

"Last Call"
approx. 1 a.m.
Mill St.. Orono

Unit,
Oxford
Cumberland
Mem.(,um
Hancock
Campus Corner
lork
Maples
Penobscot
Feat. Circle
FIJI
Mill St.
Union

12100

:00,
:03. :33
04, :34
:05, :35
:07, :37

:00, 30
13. 33
04, 34
:05. 35
:07, :37

/0, 30
03. :33
04. :34
05. :35
:07, 37

00, 30
03, :33
04, 34
05. :35
:07. 37

10, :30
:03. :.33
:04, :34
05, :35
:07, :37

:12. :42
:13, :43
:14, :44
:15. :45
:20, :50
:21, :51
:25, :55
:30, :00

:12, :42
:13, :43
:14, :44
:15, :45
:20,30
:21, :51
:25, :55
:30, :00

:12, :42
:13, :43
:14, :44
:15, :45 .
:20. :50
:21, :51
:25, :55
30, :00

:12, :42
:13, :43
:14, :44
:15, :45
:20. :50
:21. :51
:25, :55
:30. 10

:12, :42
:13, :43
:14, :44
:15, :45
10, :50
:21, :51
:25, :55
:30, :00

HELP WAN1

2 Buses
Now Running! •

We will honor all
requested stops

:25

:25

:30
-33
35
37
:311
:43

:30
33
37
38
:43

:50

:50

:52
.54
.00

:52
:54
:00
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WANTED
Hard working individualsfor the Hutchins Concert
Hall, Hauck Auditorium, and Hudson Museum.

he followarranged)!

MAINECENTER
FOR THE
ARTS

PAID POSITIONS

• Work study positions available for Box Office, backstage, and office duties.
• Part-time position as House Manager for Hutchins Concert Hall.

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
• Ushers and coat checkers.
• Museum guides.
nion (1955
fleeting on

Please address a letter of interest and resume
for any of the above positions to:

me!

Joel D. Katz
Executive Director
Maine Center for the Arts
223 Crossland Hall

i Drive

. and
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fling!
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Help Us Fill This Space - Take Out A Classified Ad - They're Free

fr

Classifieds
HELP WANTED
Nat'l college mktg co seeks individual or campus group to work part
time assisting students in applying for
credit cards. Flexible hours, excellent
mones, full training. Meet students and
have fun. Call Robin at 1-800-592-2121.
Several positions available at Hilltop
Health Club for Health Club staff.
Work Study only. Apply immediately
at Oxford dorm reception desk.
Aerobics instructors needed for
Hilltop Health Club. Good earning
opportunities. Non-work study
students encouraged to apply. Apply
at Oxford dorm reception desk.
Three positions available for
workstudy students at the University
Community Craft Center. Apply immediately. Several positions available
for non-workstudy people who are
reasonably experienced in a specific
craft. Call 581-4849, ask for Lee(from
1 to
Child Center has 3 work study positions available. Duties include working
with 3- 5 year old children, with some

housekeeping. Call Barbra Guidotti,
581-3272 in the Child Study Center.
Work study positions available with
the Pulp and Paper Foundation for
general office help. Knowledge of typing a must and experience with computers would be helpful but not required. For more information contact
Fay or Nancy, 217 Jenness Hall,
581-22%.
FOR SALE
House and land in south LaGrange
- 20 miles from campus. Large house
in excellent condition, 2 barns, and a
large shop building. 70 acres of land
bordering on small stream. All for
$86,000. Contact Vantage Real Estate,
876-4053. Evenings call 564-8162,
564-2017, or 876-3041.
1977 VW Rabbit. New transmission,
brakes, tuneup, excellent body. Asking
$1,800. Cali or see Geoff Miller, 106
Aroostook Hall, tel. 581-4522 or
581-5420.
1976 Honda CB 40QFour Motorcycle. Excellent condition. Dad says.
"must sell now to go back to school!"
Call 989-3193.

1974 Ford Pinto 2000cc 4 spd. Professionally rebuilt engine and trans., little rust, runs exc.. good tires. Call
866-4195 eves., keep trying.
FOR RENT
Room for rent - private home, laundry
facilities available, kitchen privileges
and utilities included. Prefer quiet student. S130/month. 316 Center St., Old
Town. Call 827-3225 after 6 p.m.
PUBLIC SERVICE
The Birthline Pregnancy Test Clinic
is held every Saturday from Ito 3 p.m.
at Taylor Osteopathic Hospital, 268
Stillwater Ave.. in Bangor. Clients
should use the Emergency Enterence
and follow the signs to the Lower Level
Conference Room. The clinic is free
and no appointment is necessary. All
tests are private, confidential, and give
immediate results. For more information, please call 1-800-492-0109, and
not the hospital.

na or Penobscot Valley Country Club
after I p.m. weekdays.
Resolve to get in shape this fall?
Give Hilltop Health Club a call at
x4809.
The craft center at Hilltop is open
to everyone. We are open 1-9 Tue..
Wed., Thur.. and 1-6 Fri.. Sat., Sun..
Closed Mon. We have facilities for
silkscreen, silversmithing, pottery,
photography, weaving, candles, and
much more. Come join us. We are here
tor you.
This'space that you happen to be
reading is free. So are all of the
classifieds for the next few weeks. Stop
by the Maine Campus and place a
classified today.

MISC

Hilltop RAs, Orientation Staff,
Housekeeping and Commons Staff.
Receptionist, Margarent, Bruce, Kelly,
Nancy, Jeff, John. Li;„ and Jessey - a
great big thanks for 411 of your help
during the past few weeks. You made
opening and orientatiOn a big success.
Come by and see your AID.

Golf team tryouts begin September
2. Contact Art Guesman, 102 East An-

Classified ads ill be free of charge
until further notice.

The Omit, Maine Campus. Thursday, Sepienther 4,1986.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Denton said the Soviet delegates
to the meeting, which ended last
weekend in Vienna, said the major
lesson they learned was that "there
is an absolute need for a single
coordinating authority ... one person in charge"

Soviets scrap
evacuation plans
WASHINGTON(AP) — Soviet
authorities had to scrap their
prepared emergency plans and
Stan from scratch to evacuate
135,000 people after the Chernobyl
nuclear accident, U.S. experts who
attended an international conference said Wednesday
"None of their emergency plans
were adequate to the circumstance
... The plan they looked at first
they had to throw out," Harold
Denton, director of reactor safety
for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, told the NRC at
a briefing on the conference held
by the International Atomic
Energy Agency.

Quake rocks
USSR
MOSCOW(AP) — About 4,900
apartment buildings and 45,000
houses were damaged in Moldavia
by an earthquake and a strong
aftershock this week, the government newspaper lzvestia said
Wednesday.
The article was the most detailed report of damage from the
quake, which rocked the Balkans
aad part of the Soviet Union early Sunday morning.

DAVE'S FURNITURE
100 Center St., Bangor
942-5291
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 6 days a week
12 p.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday

New & Used Furniture & Bedding

It was the first mentiort of an
aftershock Tuesday morning in
Moldavia, which lzvestia said
registered force 5 on the Soviet
scale
On the Soviet scale, a magnitude
5 aftershock is capable of "shaking buildings, cracking glass and
plaster and waking sleepers," according to a Soviet encyclopedia.
Sunday's quake, which was
centered in Romania about 120
miles west of the Moldavian
capitol of Kishinev, registered force
8 on the Soviet scale, making it
capable of heavy damage.

Air crash
cause unknown
WIL.TON,Maine (AP) — A
federal investigator said today it
will be at least four months before
officials determine the cause of a
weekend plane crash that killed a
man and his son in western Maine
Phillip Powell of the National
Transportaion Safety Board's
Atlanta office said the two-seat
plane crashed near a private landing strip Saturday, but what led
to the crash remained unclear.
The victims were identified as
the pilot, Joseph S. Smith, 41, of
Monmouth. and his son, Shane
Smith, 13.

Back to School Special
Hotel Bedding - $69/set and up

WOMEN'S
SOFTBALL
If You Are Interested -- Join Us!!

Student sentenced
in grade scam
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
former University of Southern
California student was sentenced
'Wednesday to two years in prison
for gaining illegal access to the
school's computer to change his
grades.
The sentence against Mehrdad
Amini, 28, of Beverly Hills was
handed down by Superior Court
Judge Fred Woods.

Amini was alleged to be a leader
of a grade-tampering ring involving as many as 43 students at USC.
Woods reduced
Amini's
sentence by 281 days by giving him
credit for time served.
Amini, convicted earlier this
year, had faced up to four years
and four months in prison.

Head injury
no excuse
NEW YORK (AP) — A man
who iras accidentally hit by a ball
during a game of catch and who
then fatally stabbed another man
with a broken bottle has been confirst-degree •
of
victed
manslaughter.
Jurors deliberated for about two
hours Tuesday before rewriting the
verdict against Paul Vasquez, 21,
said Tom McCarthy, a spokesman
for District Attorney John
Santucci.
Cameron Crawley. 25, was watching his son and a nephew playing catch March 31 when one of
the boys missed the ball and it hit
Vasquez.

Ark quest
postponed
ISTANBUL. Turkey (AP) —
Former astronaut James Irwin,
barred by authorities from climbing the part of Mount Ararat that
he wanted to explore, is halting his
quest to find Noah's Ark at least
until next year, a spokesman said
Wednesday.
The spokesman at the Incirlik
military air base in southern
Turkey said in a telephone interview that Irwin would leave with
his wife for the United States on
Thursday and might come back
for another expedition next year.
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8C Programmer
'
HP-18C New Bummer Consonant
HPSICY Schemed Prostanettable
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For More Information
Contact: Coach Anderson Or Coach Peterson
Softball Office 109 Memorial Gym •
Stop By And Talk With Us---9/5 Friday Between Ipm And 4pm
9/8 Monday Between 9am And Noon.
Softball Begins In The Fall -- Don't Wait!!!
Division One Softball At Ifs Best!

11 W SLR Saar Solenello
a 74 Nest gest ProgrenenabM
PC 324 Thermal Preis,
T1 5618 Scsentlic
a 5310 Dinklop Fmenc.el
7111All F minced

$1800
94 00
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5400
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21 00
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'900
2700
31 00
16.00

CALL TOLL FREE 800-621 12.69 EXCEPT lihnc,s, ;VasIsa, Hawa,1

Accessories discounted too MasterCard or V154 by pnone 0 mail
1.1•11 Casio.,'. check.
Money Ord.. Per& Chock(2 *41* lock) Seery noC00.Addlle 001st Sem
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Bears to tangle with Rutgers
by R. Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
The University of Maine soccer team's
quest for its fourth consecutive winning
season kicks off Saturday as the Black
Bears travel to New Brunswick. N.J., to
play Rutgers University'.
Maine is coming off one of its most
successful seasons on record 02-61 and
Coach Jim Dyer is optimistic about his
team's chances.
"We just missed an NCAA playoft
berth (tact season)and we're going to try
to rectify that." he said.
The Black Rears strength lies in their
defense. Keyed by goaltender Jeff
Spring's record eight shutouts Maine
held their opponents to less then a goal
a game.
The performance earned Spring a
berth on the All-New England team and
the respect of his coach.
"Jeff Spring is one of the greatest
players in the history of Maine soccer." said Over.
Spring, who also holds the career
mark for shutouts with 20, is assisted on
defense by veterans Ron Robillard, Jeff
Reinholz, and Steve Berardi, along with
freshman David Kelly.
In the midfield position the Black
Bears' ranks. have been thinned by Injuries to John Tierney and Scott Ather-

ly, both of whom will be out for close
to a month.
Robert.Brule, Leon Pierce and John
Sweeney will attempt to pick up the
slack.
On offense Maine will looking to improve their goal output by putting mOre
pressure on their opponents goaltendet.
"We're trying to emphasize attacking
soccer and be more aggressive and assertive going to the goal," Dyer said.
Leading the attack will be last season's
leading scorer Jay Hedlund, who tallie,1
6 goals and 5 assists and was named,
to the All-New England team for hi,
efforts,
Scott Douglas and either Ben Spike or
Brett MacDonald will also be handling
the offensive duties. Spike, who finished
second in scoring a year ago, bas been
hampered by a preseason injury.
In fact if there to be a weakness on the
Black Bear team it would be in the form
of injuries, which have hobbled several
players.
"I'm concerned about our injunes and
lack of depth," Dyer said. "Injuries
are a variable you can't control...were going to have to live with it."
The physical problems haven't been
the result of lack of work, though. The
Black Bears have been practicing for
nearly three weeks, including double and
sometimes triple practice sessions daily
(see BEARS page 12)
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WANTED
PEER EDUCATORS
For Life Skill Development Education
on campus
_(Formerly S.H.O.P. II and Peer Sexuality)
MINIMUM PAY
Approx. 6-10 Hours/week
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mike McQuarrie
Program Coordinator
18 Chadbourne Hall 581-4769
INFORMATION SESSION: Thursday, Sept. 4, 7 P.M.
Sutton Lounge
Memorial Union

SENIORS (3( GRADUATE STUDENTS
What Are Your Plans After Graduation?
Start Preparing Early For Your Career!
uraduate stlidents from each college should attend the registration night for their respectiye colleges, Regist ration pro
cedivres, suggested wal..-to prepare-for-the joh inmt--aitd ot-Iser-topies will -be-discussed.

1. College of Engineering and Sciences... Mon.. Sept. 8, 101 Neville Hall (7PM)
2. College of Arts and Sciences... Tues., Sept. 9. 101 Neville Hall (7PM)
3. College of Business Administration... Wed., Sept. 10, 101 Neville Hall (7PM)
4. College of LSA and Forest Res'ces... Thurs., Sept. 11. 101 .Neville Hall(7PM)
5. College of Education... Mon.. Sept. 15. 101 Neville Hall (7PM)
6. University College... To be held at University College at a later date (TBA)

ou are unable to attend your registration night, please stop by the Career Planning and Placement Office. M.. l3ga7;
Hall. and 'skiver your registration materials.

UPCOMING EVENTS
GRADUATE SCH001_ FAIR,Tuesday, October 7
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("an to attend the Ciraduate School Fair on October 7 in the Memorial Union re. meet ‘, oho'er 20 graduate school
,epresentatives from colleges and universities across the U.S.

CAREER DAY 1986, Thursday, October 9
\lark your calendar now for Cali:et Day I9E.O. 0\ er 50 companies and organizations will be present in the Fieldhouse to
answer students'. questions about careers anti otter information about career paths within their organizations. This is an
excellent way to begil5 your career planning.

4, 1986,
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Evert Lloyd shining in U.S. Open
NEW YORK (AP) — Chris Evert
Lloyd streaked into the semifinals of the
U.S. Open tennis championships for the
16th consecutive year Wednesday, and
defending champion Ivan Lendl made it
to the men's semifinals.
Lloyd brushed aside ninth-seeded
Manuela Maleeva of Bulgaria 6-2, 6-2.
The six-time winner of this Grand
Slam event, the second-seeded Lloyd will
play the winner of Wednesday's second
women's quarterfinal match between
No. 7 Helena Sukova of Czechoslovakia
and Australia's Wendy Turnbull.
The other semifinal will send topseeded Martina Navratilova against No.
3 Steffi Graf of West Germany.
Earlier in the day, Lendl became the
first to gain a berth in the men's
semifinals with a 7-6, 6-1, 1-6, 6-1 win

over No. 8 Henri Leconte of France.
The top-seeded Czech, ranked N'o. I
in the world, will next take on the winner of Wednesday night's match between
No. 4 Stefan Edberg of Sweden and the
lone American to reach the quarterfinals, Tim Wilkison of Asheville, N.C.
"I feel more relaxed," said Lloyd,
who has never failed to reach the
semifinal of-the U.S. Open since her first
appearance as a high school student in
1971. "This is the most relaxed I've ever
felt in the Open. Usually I'm so tense
y,rtien I drive out here. Maybe it's because
I've been through it so many times.
"But 1 don't know if being so relaxed
is good or bad. When I get on the court,
though, I'm worked up for it."
Maleeva had no chance to relax when
she took to the. hard courts at the Na-

tional Tennis Center against Lloyd. She
dropped her service in the first and third
games as the 31-year-old Lloyd raced out
to a 3-0 lead.
Lloyd lost her service at 15 to her
19-year-old foe in the fourth game, but
broke Maleeva again in the seventh game

as she went on to wrap up the opening
set in 35 minutes.
In the second set, the two both held
their service games, then dropped their
second. But then Lloyd then ripped
through the next four games to close out
the victory.
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(continued from page 11)

_
plus work in the offseason.
"I really give our guys a lot of credit.
On the offseason they) trained twice a
week at 6 a.m. which is not the basic
popular time for college students,"
said Dyer. "I really respect the up-

perclassmen for their dedication."
With 13 lettermen returning and the
fact that Maine soccer has had three
consecutive winning seasons, after nearly a decade of losing, this would appear
to have the potential to go far.

Even today,there are still a few students
who don't have an HPcalculator.
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Ii', Linda Mc
Staff Writer

Burning the midnight
oil may be necessary.
Burning the 2:00or 3:(X)
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd
Especially when an HP calculator can get the
answers you want — in time to get a good night's
sleep.
For instance. our HP-I5C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any
other calculator Our HP-4I Advanced Scientific Calculators have
even more potential.
P612602

That's because there are better than 2500 software packages
available for them— more than for any other calculator.
There's even a special plug-in software package(we call it the
Advantage Module)that's designed to handle the specific problems
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her. course work.
No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get.
So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're
getting enough sleep, you won't have to her
By the way, if you want more information,just give us a call
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C. oi
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